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Dear Readers
What is one to say about June, the time of perfect young summer, the fulfillment of the promise
of the earlier months, and with as yet no sign to remind one that its fresh young beauty will
ever fade. Gertrude Jekyll
And what better way to enjoy the young summer by spending time at the Church Flower
Festival on the 15th & 16th June – a building that is in urgent need of funding for vital repairs –
you can find out what the issues are and what you can do to help by meeting at 7pm on June
5th at the village hall.
Help is needed – mugs at St Nicholas, Cakes at Fairlight End (their annual open garden for loal
charities takes place on 9th June), and support for Alison Turner’s Sahara Trek in aid of St
Michael’s Hospics.
And finally the new parish council has been voted in and sits every other month (3rd Tuesday
of the month). Contact details of the councillors are in this magazine. Why not turn up to a
meeting, find out what they do and how they can help you, or you help them?
Best wishes

THE NEWS TEAM ARE
Mike Wilkins, Editor, 07710 080148
Sarah Adams, Deputy Editor & Distribution, 01424 812323
John Case, Assistant Editor, 01424 812224
Brenda Kirkham, Subscriptions, 01424 815022
Lesley Wilkins, Advertising, 01424 813206
And not forgetting our distribution team of up to 20 volunteers
SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you would like to receive a monthly copy of Pett & Pett Level News and you do not live in the area, then we
offer a Subscription Service for £15 per year. Please contact Brenda on 01424 815022 or email
beekirkham@tiscali.co.uk, or save yourself £15 by downloading the latest issue from pettnet.org.uk
DEADLINES:
Copy (letters, articles, announcements) - MID-DAY THE 15TH of each month.
Adverts (new, changes, payments)
- MID-DAY THE 1ST of each month.
COPY
Copy must be sent, by email, to magazine@pettnet.org.uk. If you want to provide something handwritten
please contact us first otherwise it may not be printed. Copy must be accompanied by your name, address and
phone number. When submitting letters the writer should give due consideration before naming individuals,
either directly or by implication. No letter will be published anonymously. We reserve the right, at our sole
discretion, to cut, crop, edit or not publish any copy received.
Pett & Pett Level News is published by Pett Parish Council supported by a team of volunteers. Every
reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information supplied herein. However, neither
the publishers or the news team can be held responsible for any errors or omissions (E&OE). Unless otherwise
indicated, opinions expressed herein are those of the authors of the individual letters, articles, announcements
and adverts, and they do not necessarily represent the views of the the publishers or the news team. Neither
the publishers or the news team can uphold or recommend any advertiser here within this publication.
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Dear Editor
I would like to thank everyone who has donated over the last few
months to my daughter Alison’s Sahara Trek in November this year
to raise funds for St Michael’s Hospice in memory of her Dad
Trevor.
The latest fundraising event she held was a coffee morning which
raised an unbelievable £338!
Thank you again from us both to all my very generous friends and
neighbours.
If you want to support Alison in her adventure, the please contact
me on 01424 812012 or email me at buttle011@btinternet.com.
Alison Turner & Gill Buttle
Dear Editor
May I take the opportunity, through the magazine, to give sincere and heartfelt thanks to all the
residents of Pett and Pett Level for their support, both in the recent Rother District Council
election and during my four years as District Councillor.
Although challenging at times, I very much enjoyed being your representative during my term
and was disappointed at not being able to continue but that, as they say, is politics. Also, in this
particular case, although my support in Pett and Guestling was extremely high, the far larger
voter numbers in Fairlight meant that sadly, on this occasion I was unsuccessful. Still, I met so
many great people over the four years and made several new friends.
As for the future, Mary and I are now looking to move to a smaller and more practical property
but we very much hope that this can still be in the village or on the Level, as they are such great
communities.
Thank you again
Chris Saint
Tel:01424813047. Southlands, Pett Road, Pett TN35 4HA. email chris@saintfamily.net
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Dear Editor
WITH THANKS and APPRECIATION
There are two ladies, Sheila and Joan, who quietly and voluntarily clean Pett Church.
Not many people know this, so we are taking an opportunity to say that we do notice and see the
remarkable difference in the cleanliness - floors, pews, brass etc.
To both of you, thank you so much. Without your efforts we would have a church which would
look uncared for.
Thank you, Sheila and Joan.
From the Congregation at Pett Church
Dear Editor
JUMBLE SALE - MARCH 23rd
It is with apologies that we write this late but would like to give a huge thank you to all those
who helped at the Jumble Sale which raised £806. This is to be shared between the Friends of
Pett Churches and the Flower Show Committee.
It is always heart-warming to be reminded of how well our community works together on
occasions such as these.
THANK YOU!!
Gill Plank and Philippa Strickland
Dear Editor
MUGS…we need mugs!
At St Nicholas, Pett Level, we are trying to do our bit at recycling by NOT using Styrofoam cups
for tea and coffee, however, visitors seem to like taking a souvenir away. Either that or they leave
them on the beach!!
May I ask your readers to go through their mugs for old mismatched ones and drop them off in
the porch either at Pett church or down at St Nicholas. The environment thanks you!
Fran Rogers
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FAIRLIGHT END OPEN GARDEN
APPEAL FOR CAKES
The annual summer opening of Fairlight End garden for the
National Gardens Scheme will be on Sunday 9 June from
11am-5pm.
Owners Chris and Robin Hutt are again appealing for friends and neighbours in the village to
bake cakes which can be sold to visitors, who love the teas in Pett, and consider them to be the
best for miles around.
Please help if you can by delivering a cake to Fairlight End either on the day before or on the
morning of the event between 8-11am. Please remember to mark your name and telephone
number on the tin or box and collect it during the following week.
Your generosity will help traditional nursing charities such as Macmillan Cancer Support
and Marie Curie, as well as Pett Village Hall, who will receive 20% of all proceeds.

PETT VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
500 CLUB

St. Laurence Church Guestling

CONGRATULATIONS
Winners for April are

1st Chris Taylor
Invites you to

2nd Janet McLean

Choral Evensong

3rd Malcolm Sage

Supported by the Chichester
East Branch of the Prayer Book
Society

Draw Date.1st May 2019

Followed by tea & cake
Sunday 2nd June at 4pm

Pett Village Hall is a Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1005693

Retiring collection in aid of St. Laurence Church Restoration Fund
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HAVE YOUR SAY!
Another conversation heard on the bus:
X: You going to this meeting then?
Y: What meeting?
X: It’s at the Village Hall on Wednesday 5th June at 7pm and there’s refreshments when we
arrive, wine and nibbles, I think.
Y: But what’s it for?
X: It’s something about what the future is for Pett Church. Anyone can go to it. We can all have
our say.
Y: Well, I never go to church. You don’t either. So what’s it to do with us?
X: We go to funerals and such. Our parents used to go to church every Sunday. And we went
to church when Princess Diana died. And your family’s in the churchyard, same as mine. I think
we’d miss it if it wasn’t there. Besides, that steeple’s a real landmark.
Y: Anyway, I might want to have my say but I’m not going to say it in front of those churchy
sort of people and people I don’t know, and that bossy know-all called Angela.
X: I hear there’s going to be a suggestion box you can just put whatever you want in.
Y: This meeting’s probably just a scheme to get money off us! And they’ve got loads anyway!
X: Well, I’ve heard they are pretty short of money, but this meeting is definitely not fund-raising.
The Flower Festival is, though. That’s coming up soon. Are you going to come to the meeting
on 5th June with me?
Y: Whatever! It’ll save buying a glass in the pub.
Do come to the Have your say meeting about the future of Pett Church on Wednesday 5th
June at the Village Hall at 7pm. All are very welcome!
Angela Hawksley
Churchwarden
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SMITTEN KITTEN IN THE KITCHEN HAS FREE DRINKS
ELDERFLOWER CORDIAL

This is the time of year when Elderflower is in full bloom in the hedgerows. To get
the best flavour, the heads are best picked on a dry sunny day. I usually make a
couple of batches and freeze in small bags to use throughout the year. It never
freezes solid on account of the sugar content. You can use it, not only as a cordial
but for making jellies or adding to fruits such as strawberries or gooseberries or
flavouring frosting on cakes. Good also adding a splash to gin or vodka!

2 Lemons
20 heads of Elderflower
4lb Sugar
2oz Citric Acid
21/2 Pints of Boiling Water
Squeeze lemons, cut the peel and place into large bowl with sugar and citric acid.
Take off thicker stalks of elderflowers and put petals with other ingredients. Pour
boiling water over and stir until dissolved. Leave for 5 days but give it a daily stir.
On 5th day, strain through muslin (or an old pair of tights!) and pour into small
freezer bags to freeze. It will keep a year or two. When needed, thaw and pour
into a bottle. Keep in the fridge for a month or two. Dilute to taste and add ice
and a slice of lemon.
Cheers!
NB 〜 Elderflower cordial in Supermarkets retail at £2.50+ a small bottle so it
really is worth making. It makes a nice gift if decanted into a pretty bottle.
Su Fleigh
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PETT AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
PETT FLOWER SHOW & FAYRE
SAVE THE DATE: Saturday 27th July 2019
Philippa Strickland writes: “Haven’t we had a real mixture of weather so far this
year? Balmy Easter and a chilly May Day. Gardens are in fine form and we hope for
a magnificent display of entries in the marquee on show day. It is going to be a great
day for all to enjoy.”
Along with the flowers, fruit and vegetables, there are plenty of classes for home
produce and crafts. As mentioned in last month’s article, our judge refers to the RHS
Horticultural Show Handbook, which allocates points for the different vegetables in a
collection (Class 1). This is a very detailed volume, so those wishing to maximise
their points can borrow a copy of the book from Philippa Strickland (tel. 01424
814384; email pstrickl@icloud.com) or Libby Rothwell (tel. 07714 340674; email
libby.rothwell891@gmail.com).
For entries in the home produce classes, clear cake domes will be supplied in the
marquee to keep the entries fresh for judging and display.
After reviewing the cost and safety issues, the committee has decided not to hire a
bouncy castle. However, there will other fun games for children as well as donkey
rides, kindly organised by Anne Lander.
The committee is planning all the familiar stalls and sideshows. These are kindly run
by volunteers, who generously give their time for the enjoyment of villagers and
visitors.
There are still some stalls that require helpers. In addition, setting up and
closing down is a big challenge for the team. We are especially seeking strong
pairs of hands to assist our Site Manager.
So, if you can give a bit of time (or muscle) on the day, please call Philippa
Strickland on 01424 814384 or email pstrickl@icloud.com.
In addition, there will be pitches for local organisations and businesses. A number
have reserved their places, but there is room for more. Interested parties should
request an application form from Hon. Sec. Louise Bowles, Fairholme, Pett Road,
Pett TN35 4HE (tel. 812296; email lou.bowles192@gmail.com).
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PETT WI
As the actual printed version of this magazine arrives in your
hands there may still be a chance to get a ticket to our 8th Pett
Big Village Lunch on Sunday 2 June at the village hall.
Depending on what the next committee decide this may be the
last of the Big Village Lunches going forward so we are hoping
to ensure that if that is the case it is a befitting swansong! We are confident it will be with the
return of our very popular "Feast of Puddings" serving table groaning under the weight of the
delights upon it and also with the vocal talent of Sammy-Lou providing the entertainment.
Tickets are £10 each and can be obtained via email to pettwi@outlook.com and from Pett
Butchers and the Tic Tocery. You just need to bring with you your plate, cutlery, glass, drink
and main meal. Bring some money for the raffle too of course! This event is not just open to our
WI members but the whole communities around and about – it’s a great opportunity have an early
summer get together with family, friends and neighbours and an easy way to entertain without
having to clean your own home beforehand and after!
Both Sharon Sellens and Sally Watson delivered two emotive talks back in April when they spoke
about subjects close to their hearts namely dementia awareness and deaf awareness. This month
we were inspired by Trudy Smith from the Chain Lane Cake Company in Battle who talked about
how from simple beginnings - creating her children's birthday cakes - her passion for cake
decorating grew into a successful home business and winner of many national awards with her
amazing designs. After her talk she then demonstrated a couple of sugarcraft techniques which
members were able to have a go at themselves. Trudy did us the honour of judging our apple pie
competition - well done to Pam Poling who won but as she is unable to recreate her winning pie
for the East Sussex Federation of Women's Institute's centenary garden party event this July the
runner-up Wendy Hysted will be doing us the honour instead.
During the May meeting members also considered presentations outlining the two resolutions
that are to be debated and voted on at our National Federation of WI's Annual meeting in
Bournemouth on June 5th. They were "A call against the decline in local bus services" and "Don't
fear the Smear" I'll report back next month on what is chosen as our next national campaign.
Outside of our monthly meetings Dawn Osborne has started the new Pett WI Book Club.
Members will meet at the Two Sawyers every six weeks to choose what they are going to read
and then discuss afterwards. Dawn told us that they didn't talk just books during the first meeting
which of course is turning into a great way to socialise and get to know each other. If other
members wish to do so they are more than welcome to put forward for consideration their own
interest groups - cake club and supper club are two ideas that came up for suggestion last year
for example, but the committee would expect members to then organise these sub-groups
themselves as Dawn has done.
Some of us enjoyed a visit on Saturday 11 May to the stunning Leonardslee Gardens near
Horsham. These Grade I Listed gardens on a 240 acre estate feature outstanding scenery
especially this time of the year when the landscape is splashed with colour from the many azaleas
and rhododendrons in flower and of a carpet of bluebells throughout the woodland. We saw a
rare colony of wallabies in the new Australia gardens and when the weather become a little
unpredictable we were mesmerised as by an extensive dolls house collection depicting the
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Edwardian estate and neighbouring villages at 1/12th scale, with landscapes and characters acting
out day-to-day activities. Exquisite in detail and accuracy, a six-foot-tall person is recreated as
six inches in height! That alone was worth the entry fee we thought! Some of us are planning a
return this autumn.
More social events are currently being planned including at least one other garden visit, trips to
the cinema and to local arts festivals plus a hoped-for West End musical too!
I would like to thank my fellow committee members Jane Sweaney, Sara Dann and Sally Watson
for all the hard work and dedication they give to our WI and to everyone who helps us out at
meetings and events. You're simply the best!
Contact us at pettwi@outlook.com or our social media pages to find out more about getting a
ticket to the BVL, donating a raffle prize or becoming a member. Also please contact us if you
have an interest/skill that you think would make a worthy talk for one of our meetings. We'd
love to hear from you!
Belinda Wood, President, Pett WI
I

OUR FAVOURITE THINGS…Pett en fête
The two favourite things on the Pett summer social calendar
are, I suggest, the Church Flower Festival in June and the
Flower Show in July.
The Flower Festival provides a joyful vision of delight; those
lovely flower arrangements confirm the annual renewal of the
natural world combined with the skill and ideas of the arrangers.
There is the added meaning that each arrangement has been
sponsored in memory of a loved one. Do contact me if you
would like to sponsor an arrangement.
These times may seem particularly troubled. Long ago, of
course, we were told so much less of all the problems and
sorrows in the world. So now, more than ever, we need the
peaceful respite of a church full of flowers.
Funds raised at the Festival will go to the Steeple Fund. There will be a Raffle with magnificent
prizes (of course!) and delicious refreshments and stalls, including trash and treasure and
produce.
So do come along to Pett Church on the weekend of 15th/16th June!
Angela Hawksley
01424 812705
07976 389635
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GARDENING CLUB – SANDY ANDREWS
Two apologies to garden club members this month. The first is for the lack
of an article both last month and this. Last month as you may remember,
we had to cancel our planned village garden visits due to bad weather. We
did get to see them a couple of days later and they showed a glorious
amount of colour and interest relatively early in the season. Thanks to
everyone who made us welcome. Unfortunately our May visit to Hole Park takes place after the
deadline for the Parish News so there will not be a report.
The second apology is for a mix-up with dates. Our visit to Godinton will be on Wednesday 26
June and not Monday 24 as stated in the garden club schedule. Those of you who were on our
last trip to the gardens know how beautiful and extensive they are. But there is also a house that
is worth seeing, so for this visit we have booked a tour which starts at 1.00pm. After that there
will be an opportunity to stroll around the gardens at your leisure. Cream teas are available.
The cost of the house and garden visit is £10 per person. Cream teas are £5.50. If you need a lift
please contact a committee member. Meet in the car park at 12.30pm when we will collect the
entry fee.

MY GARDEN BLOG– GILL PLANK
I am writing this over the May Bank Holiday weekend which
is in stark contrast to the Easter Bank Holiday when we all
sweltered in the heat! There has, however, been some
welcome rain for the parched garden so I am delighted to be
spared from hours of watering.
The recent cold and dry weather has limited the growth of vegetable seedlings and bedding plants
but with the rain and next week's predicted warmer weather, all should be well. I am going away
to South Africa for two and a half weeks (where there will be guaranteed sun and heat) so I expect
an explosion of growth by the time I am back.
At this time of year I have a clear view of the lakes beyond my garden because the willow tree
half way down has not yet come into full leaf. There are 4 domestic geese resident and these are
joined annually by some wild Canada geese and, this year, by two Brent geese. The Brents have
shown themselves to be bullies and are quite aggressive towards anything else, particularly the
herons. It is fascinating watching the behaviours. The ducks manage to get on with their own
lives and only argue amongst themselves. There has been one hatching of ducklings (interestingly
by last year's strange looking black and white mallard) but they only lasted 2 or 3 days (it was
not the cats!). There are several buzzards, herring gulls and magpies around, as well foxes, all of
which enjoy a duckling or two. I am also not sure whether the lack of experience of a first-time
duck mum is a significant problem. Certainly the earlier clutches can suffer from the cold nights.
Good news for me is that the moorhens seem to have relocated themselves. Last year there were
about 12 and, as my regular readers know, they devastate my fruit trees. This is partly to do with
my now safely netted pond (where there is a birth explosion amongst the fish as the heron can't
get in either) but I don't know what else has caused their disappearance.
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I was given a bat box as a birthday present and it is in place overlooking my pond which is visited
regularly by a couple of bats at dusk. I wonder whether it will be inhabited over the next year or
two. I have planted wild flower seeds that are supposed to help them (presumably by attracting
the insects that they eat). The bees in the bee boxes were incredibly active over the Easter
weekend - the sun really brought them out. It is difficult to know whether they are coming out or
going in but they are certainly busy. The leafcutter bees are great as they munch out a circle from
a leaf (particularly fond of rose leaves) and drag it into the tube.
There has been activity from jays - not seen much for the last few years - and they seem to be
nesting nearby. I have also seen a couple of greenfinches which have not been much in evidence.
The blue tits and great tits, chaffinches, goldfinches, robins, dunnocks, blackbirds and wood
pigeons are all busy nesting. I have a container hanging outside into which I put woollen nesting
material. My daughter had her hair cut (she has a lot of it) and added it to the rest. Soon after we
were thrilled to see a pair of great tits collecting it. So if you come across a nest with red hair in
it you will know where it came from!
Quick update on the cats - they have removed 6 young rabbits from the environment - I know
this will be controversial but it can only help reduce the destruction the rabbits wreak!!

ON THE BEACH AT PETT LEVEL
Hi everyone, At last the sunshine is here. Our members have enjoyed being
able to sit outside at last. The last month saw Loose Change return to entertain
us with some good old country rock. This was followed by Los Twangueros
surprising us by opting to play outside, wonderful music in the sunshine.
Our Happy Hours offers will continue for the foreseeable future, 5 to 7pm weekdays only.
Forthcoming events:
• Saturday 25th May : LIVE MUSIC - TBC - 8pm
• Sunday 2nd June ; LIVE MUSIC from LOGAN at 3pm
• Saturday 15th June : LIVE MUSIC from SOMETHING ELSE – 8pm
We will be organising transport for the Saturday evening entertainment. More live music is being
planned for this month so please check the website and Facebook for further updates.
Our regular event dates for June:
• Quiz Night Every Monday evening 8pm start except Bank Holidays.
• Happy Hours Monday to Friday 5pm to 7pm.
• Guest Ales £2.50 a pint Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday (after 7pm)
• Free Pool every Wednesday evening 6.30pm onwards
• Bingo Thursday 23rd May, 6th & 20th June. Eyes down at 7.30pm
• £5 Curry/Chilli Night Bingo Nights only
Natalie continues to provide great meals for a reasonable price. Come and join us for Sunday
lunch served from noon every week. For full kitchen opening times please look at the Food and
Drink Page on the Club’s website.
The Committee
info@thenewbeachclub.co.uk
01424 812080
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NEW BEACH SEA ANGLING CLUB
Since my last report we have had two competitions cancelled due to bad
weather conditions. Hopefully we will get afloat on our next due date which
is the 19th May.On Friday 10th May we held our annual dinner and prize-giving at the New
Beach Club. Not many cups were awarded due to the lack of competitions fished.
This year we had a new cup kindly donated by Eric and Myra Cafritz for the best Ray landed
through the season. The first recipient of this trophy was Nick Jury with a fine thornback
weighing over 11lb. For the same fish Nick also won the Boat Specimen Cup. The Plaice Cup
went to Myra Cafritz with a fish of 2lb 2oz, overall Club Champion was Steve (Sparra) Harris
and the winner of the Christmas Cup was Mark Farley. Our thanks go to Natalie for feeding us
with ample portions of cottage pie and veg also chilli 'n' rice, all followed by some very nice
cheeses and biscuits. Thanks also to Helen and Kim behind the bar for keeping our glasses well
charged. That's all for now so tight lines and stay safe.
Pete Drew (Chairman)

PETT PARISH COUNCIL – MARY PHILO - CLERK
Congratulations to those who were elected! The polling results are:
Pett Parish Council
Alan Crouch
re-elected 169 votes
Judith Dean
re-elected 199 votes
Andrew Dunlop elected
231 votes
David Penfold
re-elected 214 votes
Tim Rothwell
elected
213 votes
Stuart Ware
re-elected 145 votes
Mike Wilkins
re-elected 197 votes
Our thanks to John Leeson for standing.
District Council – Southern Rother Ward
Roger Bird (Conservative)
re-elected 742 votes
Andrew Mier (Liberal Democrat)
elected
787 votes
The parish council is looking forward to Andrew Mier attending its meeting and working with
him to resolve local issues and will welcome back Roger. Our thanks to Chris Saint who worked
very hard for the benefit of Pett residents on many projects: recently as a key member of the
Project Remember Team.
The first meeting of the new council will have been held between the time of writing and going
to print: a new chairman will be in office until the council’s annual meeting in May 2020. I am
sure that the new members will work with the returning ones for the benefit of the parish in
general.
The new council would welcome your support. So come along to the next meeting. The meeting
agendas are published on the website – pettnet.org.uk. Your district and county councillors are
always at the meeting and report on events on a regional and county level which affect Pett as
well as responding to any questions put to them. Contact any parish councillor about any urgent
concerns. Their contact details are in the magazine.
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NATURE NOTES – ALAN KENWORTHY
As we walked back from the Village Hall recently, we saw a very
large egg partly hidden in the grass by the entrance to the church.
There was no sign of any nesting activity, and no sign of any large
birds anywhere. The most likely parent is a greylag goose. These
have been seen flying over the area, and the distinctive thing about
their eggs is that they are white when laid but gradually become
stained as they age. This egg was mostly white with some staining
and has become more stained since we first saw it. One theory is
that geese could jettison their egg in flight for some reason, perhaps
because the bird was ill or injured, or maybe just exhausted. Apparently, the population of
greylag geese in the south-east don’t migrate and are resident throughout the year, but it is
possible that it could be from a bird that was returning from its Mediterranean wintering ground
to more northerly breeding grounds in say Scotland. I guess that it’s a mystery that will never be
solved, the only certainty is that sadly, this particular egg won’t be hatched.
\I was delighted to see a red kite fly over the garden in the last day or two (mid-May), not least
because it gave me a break from digging the garden as it meandered slowly past. They are
magnificent birds and the reintroduction of red kites to the UK has been very successful. Starting
in 1989, young birds were introduced, mostly from Spain, to the Chilterns and to Northern
Scotland over a five year period. Since then there have been several more reintroductions in the
Midlands and in Northern England. Though red kites are now seen regularly throughout the UK,
the one that I saw may not have been from a reintroduced population, it could equally well have
been a migrant from northern Europe which also has a thriving population of red kites. Though
they are raptors and will take live prey if they get the chance, they are mainly scavengers taking
carrion and any other scraps they can find.
Last year we saw a barn owl carrying prey over to a nest on the far side of the field at the back
of the house, and eventually saw one fluffy fledgling sat out on a branch of the tree. A couple of
weeks ago, we saw the barn owl again (or maybe another one) carrying prey in the opposite
direction towards Pannel Valley. No doubt it has a young family to feed somewhere in that
direction. The breeding season is certainly in full swing at the moment and we have seen
blackbird and sparrow parents feeding their chicks in the garden. The sparrows have re-used the
artificial house martin nest box I put up a couple of years ago, that has never been used by the
martins. The martins seem to prefer to refurbish their old mud nests, which they are doing at
both the front and the back of the house. The swallows seem to be investigating the carport for
nesting, but it always takes them a long time to settle and start nest building. As in previous
years, there are three swallows involved. We assume that this is a male, a female, and one of last
year’s juveniles. There seems to be no squabbling as between two rival males and so the third
bird is probably a family member. We also assume that it is the same pair that return each year,
but that is unlikely as most swallows only survive for about four years, though some have been
recorded up to eleven years old.
As always, this column can be found at www.pettnats2.blogspot.co.uk and will probably have a
photo of some swallow chicks.
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DEADLY NIGHTSHADE - MICHAEL BLENCOW - SWT
“A poison bouquet to strike him down”
June 16th is Bloomsday, a celebration of the life of James Joyce, whose
novel Ulysses follows Leopold Bloom’s escapades on that June date in
1904. Throughout Ulysses, Joyce uses flowers to symbolize romance and
the lure of the exotic. Aside from fornication Joyce also tackles expiration,
hallucination and urination. All of which (well, apart from the urination)
remind me of another bloom that will be raising hell around Sussex in June.
Deadly nightshade looks innocent enough. A tall plant with lush leaves and purple, bell-shaped
flowers. Later in the year the glossy berries will catch your eye; dangling temptingly like black
pearls. It’s in the plant family Solanaceae; related to potatoes and tomatoes. But deadly
nightshade isn’t the sort of relative you’d invite round for dinner. And you certainly wouldn’t
want it anywhere near the food. It is lethally poisonous.
Its name should be warning enough (and if not, colloquial nicknames such as ‘Satan’s Rhubarb’
and ‘Death Cherries’ underline the message). In 1597, Elizabethan physician John Gerard warned
us ‘banish it from your gardens’ and steer well clear but we obviously weren’t paying attention.
An internet search today reveals recent stories of accidental deaths, comatose children and a
naked, hallucinating German monk.
It is reported (but possibly exaggerated) that just three berries will kill you. Symptoms start with
a dry mouth, dizziness and urinary retention (ha – so there was a link to urination after all!) and
progress to delirium, convulsions and a heartbeat so furious that it can be heard from several feet
away. It’s all downhill from there. Incredibly, the berries are the safest part of the plant – you
wouldn’t want to go anywhere near the roots.
Wicked witches would use the berries in a potion to make their broomsticks rise. Wicked women
in Venice , looking for a similar reaction in their men, used deadly nightshade eye drops to dilate
their pupils. The plant’s scientific name belladonna means ‘beautiful woman.’ The potential side
effects of this beautification would later be the answer to the question ‘how do you make a
Venetian blind?’
Barcombe botanist David Lang tells a tale of a student found staggering the streets drunk and
disorderly. Nothing new there – until a police doctor saw his wide eyes and realised he had been
poisoned by belladonna. He was rushed to hospital where it transpired that his landlady was
trying to extract medicine from the berries and was straining them through the same strainer she
was using to make his coffee each morning. You won’t get a kick like that in Costa. So, be
cautious of this killer as you walk the Downs in June to ensure that your life, which to paraphrase
Mr Joyce is already a ‘parenthesis of infinitesimal brevity’, is not made any briefer.
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout
Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with local people for over half a century to make
Sussex richer in wildlife.
The picture of the Deadly Nightshade flower used in this article is the copyright of Graeme
Lyons of the Sussex Wildlife Trust
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PETT LEVEL INDEPENDENT RESCUE BOAT (PLIRB)
May is here, and at last things are starting to warm up after what’s felt like quite a cold and windy
spell down at the boathouse. We’ve been having a few interesting launch and recovery episodes,
thanks to some of the high tides and steep shingle ridges. But this is all good practice for our
helm-in-training, Ethan, who’s making the most of chances to practice getting the boat back to
shore safely after exercises, as this month’s photo shows.
Due to the timings of the tides, we haven’t been able to get out every Sunday over the last few
weeks, but both base and boat crews continue to be busy, whether it’s with training, first aid
practice, maintenance on the boats and vehicles, or the admin, planning and providing community
support. On the training front, since our last update we’ve shared a very successful joint training
session with Hastings RNLI. The Hastings crew came across to the waters just off Fairlight with
their smaller, inshore lifeboat so we could share practice in towing and manoeuvres alongside
each other. There were also some additional rescue scenarios thrown in - literally for a couple of
our crew - when it came to participating in person overboard rescue training!
Locals who’ve been watching us may have noticed that from our sessions on the sea we’ve now
started gathering footage for training and beach safety awareness purposes. We’re using the new
helmet-cams which we’ve been able to purchase thanks to the generosity of the Police Property
Fund. Away from the boat, there’s plenty of editing and visual presentation to be completed
before these are finished, but we hope to have a couple of fully edited videos ready to premiere
at our Open Day.
Speaking of which, planning remains ongoing for this, our biggest fundraising event of the year.
The event takes place on Sunday 26th May 2019 from 12.00 noon. We’re hoping that the
weather will be on our side this year, as we’ve already had to plan around the tides which set the
time for our sea display! We’re looking at 3.30 pm for our sea display, to be followed by the
drawing of our Grand Raffle and results of our Silent Auction for the star prize of a short
break with Park Holidays UK. All our stalls and other activities will be open from noon though,
so please come down at whatever time you can and join in with us.
Our posters have now been printed and will be appearing here and there this week. For some of
our friends, it’s the first chance to catch a glimpse of our new logo, so please keep an eye out and
pass on the details of the event to your friends. Banners will also be going up around the
boathouse shortly. If you’d like to get involved, it isn’t too late - donations for our bottle tombola
and Grand Raffle draw can be made right up until the day. If you’d like to book a stall or run an
activity, there are also a few openings left. If any musicians and family-friendly entertainers
would like to donate their time with a free performance or two at the event, in return for free
publicity and the joy of supporting a community cause, then we’d love to hear from you. If you
are able to help in this way, please contact us through our website, social media or crew members.
So, lots to do and a lovely place to be doing it in but do remember that May’s unpredictable
weather also means unpredictable hazards at the beach - please take care and stay beach
aware so that we see you healthy and happy at our Open Day. Thank you again too for your
support, from all of us here at Pett Level Independent Rescue Boat.
www.plirb.com Twitter @PLIRBRescue Facebook @PettLevelRescueBoat.
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The Fairlight Players have just had their very successful spring production Humble Boy (please
see Keith Pollard’s critique of our efforts below).
Our AGM IS ON Saturday 22 June at 7.30 in Fairlight Village Hall. There will be an
entertainment, bar and supper. This is an evening for paid up members, both acting and nonacting. The notices will be going out to our members and we ask you to please RSVP so we can
cater for you.
We will have our auditions for the autumn play in August, more details next month.
Carol Ardley
Fairlight Players: Humble Boy by Charlotte Jones, directed by Aisling Tigwell
The Players had to overcome a little local difficulty that occurred when the Box Office opened
– very few people wanted to book seats. This may have been partly because they were put off by
the notion that the play was a re-working of Hamlet, while others reacted to the note that strong
language was in evidence here and there, but overall it appeared that they hadn’t heard of the
play and didn’t bother to give it a chance. With very good word of mouth reports around as
opening night approached, the bookings finally started to get to the levels the excellent play
deserved.
A 2001 National Theatre success, Humble Boy is a multi-layered mix of high comedy and deeply
moving pathos in a seriously dysfunctional family, delivered by a well-nigh faultless cast of six,
and directed meticulously by Aisling Tigwell. Leading the piece was Tom Miller as Felix
Humble, an astrophysicist, nervously stuttering his way through life. Indeed, his inter-personal
relationship skills had inter-planetary scale gaps. This was an excellent and sustained
characterisation in which you could watch the cogs turning, neatly timed and comic as a result.
Flora, his self-indulgent mother, was made formally and arrogantly real by Kerry Gentleman, the
aloof poseur, finger-wagging at her son, treating her ‘friend’ Mercy as a skivvy, and enjoying the
adoration of her bit of rough, George Pye. Pye, possibly the most completely created character
in the show, was brought to life by Andy Godfrey, the coach fleet operator living right on the
bounds, and sometimes over them, of gentility. To him, hilariously, fell the strong language, and
it was a mercy that the driest part of the garden, most in need of irrigation, was the upstage row
of floral containers. Rosie, Pye’s daughter and Felix’s former girlfriend, was played by Imogen
Willetts, new to Fairlight and blessed with a delightfully expressive face. Clare Murray was
Mercy Lott, the oft-insulted but always willing helper to Flora, at her absolute best in her beforesupper Grace. But not really a woman who should be trusted with the soup. Completing the sixhander was Keith Miller’s gardener Jim, pottering here and there throughout until vitally telling
at the end. He was possibly the ultimate temporally diametric shift from Hamlet.
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The evocative setting, by Trevor Lewing, was a garden, with house off right, an arch up left, a
bright white picket fence and some well-maintained grass, with the late James’ beehive up centre
– an icon typical of Keith Jellicoe – and Karen Spencer’s excellent backdrop. Lighting, by Keith
Miller and executed by Peter and Lucy Hogg, and sound, by Andrew Mier, were both of an
appreciably high order as, too, were Sandi Mouzer’s wardrobe and Jenny Turner’s props. Alice
Tigwell was Stage Manager, ensuring the smooth changing of this and that, and Charlotte Eastes,
as prompt, had little to say for herself!
An evening memorable for a large supply of quality acting of a decent script, even if not for
deservedly packed full houses. Fairlight residents and other local am dram aficionados would do
well to remember that the Fairlight Players have only very seldom sold their patrons short, and
can usually offer a most pleasing and satisfying production experience, and it will hardly ever
prove wrong to trust them as soon as the Box Office is open, even if you have never heard of the
play on offer.
Keith Pollard
RICHARD’S RUMINATIONS – RICHARD BARRON

RICHARD’S RUMINATIONS- THE RECTOR, RICHARD BARRON
The most important thing in the world!
Peta was
a widow. One
morning she was in a panic and her home was a mess.
Summer
is here!
had lost her wedding ring and she was frantically searching. She was
This month we can not onlyPeta
celebrate
the
beauty
of the area in which we live, we
desperate not to lose it because it represented the closest connection she had
can also enjoy the Flower Festival
Pett
Church
onofthe
15th &
16th andshared
the Summer
with herinlate
husband.
Years
memories,
togetherness,
experiences,
expressions
love and
unbroken
represented
in that
ring. Peta
Festival in Fairlight Church on
28th –of30th.
There
willtrust
be were
Open
Gardens
to visit
too.just had to find it

because it meant too much to her to lose. She may have lost her husband, but as long as she had
her wedding ring, she had not lost her bond with him.

It always amazes me to see the stunning colours in the flowers, the variety of species, the different
Peta’s situation reminded me of a story about a woman who lost something very precious.
shapes and textures in the plant and leaf structures. Many say this is the result of a happy accident
Shewhich
too searched
her home
diligently
until she
it, then
all environmentalists
her neighbours celebrated tell
with
- a series of chance mutations
evolved
over
millions
offound
years.
But
her when she found it.
us that it could soon all be lost
because of mankind’s destructive behaviour of the environment.
But, wait!

Certain things are worth going to great lengths to keep and faith is one of those. Many of us were
raised to place our faith in Jesus. But over the years we let go. Perhaps because we see no value
in it anymore. Or we think faith is too childish. Or we prefer to trust ourselves, or someone, or
something else. Or we get too busy to have time for God. Whatever the reason, we don’t want
faith far
anymore,
or weadversity
don’t think itthan
important.
faced
greater
this in the past and triumphed? We are

Surely Mother Nature has
told the earth was once a bubbling
mass of chemicals in which there was no life at all. Yet look
But when we let faith go, often other things go too, such as accountability to God; godly values
at the earth now! It teems with
life!andIfintegrity;
Mother
byand
accident,
able
to
of honesty
trustNature,
in someoneunaided
bigger than and
ourselves
to whom wewas
can turn
in time
of need.
develop
in ourand
character
and behaviour.
overcome adversity in the past
andCompromise
produce can
lifeoften
and
beauty
variety,
why can she not adapt
and do so again in the future?OneDo
need to
be so
worried?
waywe
or another,
as faith
diminishes,
so does our bond with God,
Peta was not going to let compromise ruin her bond with her husband, so imagine her joy when

There is a different theory. What
if her
thering
earth
created
and
‘the heavens declare the glory of
she found
in thewas
bottom
of a bag of
rubbish.
God and the skies proclaim the work of His hands.’ (Psalm 19 verse 1)

If Peta had not searched diligently she would have lost far more than her wedding ring, she would
have lost a very precious part of her life. In the same way, if we let go of faith, not only do we

If this is true, then the beautylose
ofa nature
whichwith
weGod,
arewedestroying
a gift given
by GodSo,
that
vital connection
are in danger ofiscompromising
our character.
holdwill
onto
your faith
it’s important!
have already
lost your faith,
do seriously
consider
never be reproduced. In which
case,
enjoy But
theif you
glory
of summer
while
you can,
forseeking
the
until you find once more!
environmentalists are right - we are in deep trouble!
Enjoy September.
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SUMMER FESTIVAL WEEKEND AT ST ANDREW’S FAIRLIGHT 28TH,
29TH AND 30TH JUNE
This ‘festival with a difference’ celebrates the beautiful world around us
through the five senses: sight, hearing, touch, smell and taste. It brings
together the church community, the residents of Fairlight and surrounding
villages for a weekend which show-cases a range of exceptional talents here
on our doorstep.
The church will be full of visual delights as a number of local artists exhibit their paintings
alongside beautiful floral displays. A special feature will be a flower carpet designed by local
artist Annie Soudain. In addition, there will be local handmade crafts to admire. Artworks, crafts,
bunches of flowers and plants will be available for purchase during the festival, with a percentage
of these sales being donated to the festival fund. There is also an opportunity to learn how to
make unique Sussex posies.
Each day there will be a varied programme of music, with recitals by local musicians, and singing
by Village Voices. A special highlight of the festival is a musical extravaganza with Dr. David
Flood, Musical Director at Canterbury Cathedral, on Saturday evening at 7.30pm. The festival
will conclude with a Songs of Praise on Sunday afternoon at 4pm involving the pupils of
Guestling School.
There is plenty for the whole family to enjoy. Children and young people will have their own
programme of imaginative activities and games, and an exciting nature trail with Simon Young
will take place in the churchyard on Saturday at 2pm.
To ensure that our taste buds are tickled throughout the three days we are offering a variety of
home-made refreshments and culinary delights to enjoy in a marquee at the front of the church.
On Saturday afternoon from 5.30 to 7pm there will be a BBQ in the church grounds. There will
be a chance to win superb prizes in a Grand Draw, the first prize being £100, which will be drawn
at 7pm on Saturday evening.
Tickets for the Saturday evening concert and for the Grand Draw are on sale at Fairlight Stores
and at other local businesses as well as from the Rectory on Battery Hill. A full programme of
events will be available soon. The festival is open 2.30-5pm Friday, 10.30am –7pm Saturday,
(followed by the concert 7.30-9.30pm) and 10.30 to 4pm Sunday. (followed by the Songs of
Praise)
If you have home-made crafts that you wish to display, please let us know. Display tables will
be provided. This promises to be a wonderful celebration of everything that is special about our
beautiful corner of East Sussex. Please mark the dates in your diary so that we can welcome you,
your family and friends to the festival. For any enquiries contact Janet Walker: telephone
number 01424 815008, or email: profjanw@yahoo.co.uk.
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7th – 23rd June
2019
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347 BUS TIMETABLE
Pett to Hastings

Mondays to Fridays

SCH
Pett, Chick Hill
08:19
Pett, Church
08:22
Guestling Green School
08:29
Guestling, The White Hart 08:34
Ore, The Kings Head
08:38
Ore Post Office
08:40
Milward Road Manor Road 08:45
Hastings, Queens Road
Hastings, Harold Place
08:49
Hastings, Rail Station
08:51
Fairlight Glen
Fairlight, Cove Hotel
Pett Level

HOLS
08:26
08:29
08:34
08:38
08:40
08:45

10:12
10:15

12:17
12:20

14:02
14:05

10:20
10:24
10:26
10:30
10:35

12:25
12:29
12:31
12:35
12:40

14:10
14:14
14:16
14:20
14:25

15:50
15:54
15:56
16:00
16:05

15:55
15:59

08:49
08:51

08:26
08:29

14:02
14:05

08:34
08:38
08:40
08:45

14:10
14:14
14:16
14:20
14:25

09:52
09:57

11:57
12:02

15:22
15:27

08:49
08:51
16:03
16:09
16:15

Hastings to Pett
Hastings, Rail Stop E
Queens Road, opp
Priory Meadow Stop N
Milward Road Manor Road
Ore Post Office
Ore, The Kings Head
Guestling, The White Hart
Guestling School
Pett, Church
Pett, Chick Hill

Saturdays
HOLS SCH
15:42 15:47
15:45 15:50

Mondays to Fridays
HOLS SCH
13:30 15:10 15:10
09:45
09:50
09:55
09:57
10:01

11:50
11:55
12:00
12:02
12:06

13:35
13:40
13:45
13:47
13:51

15:15
15:20
15:25
15:27
15:31

10:06
10:09

12:11
12:14

13:56
13:59

15:36
15:39

15:15
15:20
15:25
15:27
15:31
15:34
15:42
15:45

Saturdays

16:40
06:45

17:40
17:45
17:50
17:52
17:56
18:01
18:04

09:45
09:50

11:50
11:55

13:30

15:10

13:35
13:40
13:45
13:47
13:51

15:15
15:20

13:56
13:59

16:40
16:45

17:40
17:45
17:50
17:52
17:56
18:01
18:04

SCH School Days Only
HOLS School Holidays Only

We have transcribed the above timetables from those provided by Stagecoach. If
you spot any errors or know of any changes then please let us know.
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PARISH COUNCILLORS & OTHER REPRESENTATIVES
PETT PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors
Address
Contact
Alan Crouch
Mariners Plat, Pett Level Road, 01424 813145
TN35 4EA
cllr.alan.crouch@pettnet.org.uk
Judith Dean
Delvings, Chick Hill, Pett
01424 812249
Level,
cllr.judith.dean@pettnet.org.uk
TN35 4EQ
Andrew Dunlop
1 Lunsford Cottages, Pett
01424 813368
Road, Pett, TN35 4JG
ardunlop1@yahoo.co.uk
David Penfold
Jasmine Cottage, Elm Lane, 01424 813003
Pett, TN35 4JD
cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk
Tim Rothwell
Breanross, Pett Road, Pett,
07850 469 314
TN35 4HA
tim.rothwell@pettnet.org.uk
Stuart Ware
Hunters Meadow, Pett Road, 01424 815197
TN35 4HG
cllr.stuart.ware@pettnet.org.uk
Mike Wilkins
Adeleine, Pett Road,
01424 813206
TN35 4HB
cllr.mike.wilkins@pettnet.org.uk
Parish Clerk
Mary Philo
Island Cottage
01797 270790
Swan Street, Wittersham,
clerk@pettnet.org.uk
Kent, TN30 7PH
Pett Parish Council meet on the 3rd Tuesday of alternative months at the Village Hall at
7:30pm. Planning sub-committee meetings take place on an ad-hoc basis. All are
welcome.
ROTHER DISTRICT COUNCIL (SOUTHERN ROTHER WARD)
Roger Bird
87 Battery Hill, Fairlight, 01424 813636
Hastings, TN35 4AL
cllr.roger.bird@rother.gov.uk
Andrew Mier
Mistral, Shepherds Way, 01424 814178
Fairlight, TN35 4BB
andrewmier@aol.com
EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL (RYE & EASTERN ROTHER WARD)
Keith Glazier
Bramleys, Pett Road, Pett, 07957 377844
TN35 4EY
cllr.keith.glazier@eastsussex.gov.uk
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR HASTINGS & RYE
Amber Rudd
House of Commons, London, 01424 205 435
SW1A 0AA
020 7219 7229
amber.rudd.mp@parliament.uk
POLICE & CRIME COMMISSIONER FOR SUSSEX
Katy Bourne
Sackville House, Brooks 01273 481561
Close, Lewes, East Sussex, spcc@sussex-pcc.gov.uk
BN7 2FZ
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SOME VERY USEFUL NUMBERS
Emergency Numbers:
Police, Fire, Ambulance & Coastguard
National Gas Emergency Service (gas leaks)
UK Power Networks (overhead power lines or loss of electricity)
Southern Water emergency service (leaks, blockages & pollution)
POTHOLES
https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/roads/maintenance
Emergency Services & Utilities (non-emergency numbers):
Police
Battle Police Station, North Trade Road, Battle, TN33 0EX;
01273 404934; rother@sussex.pnn.police.uk
(front office open Monday to Friday 10am to 2pm)
East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service:
Community fire safety advice
Community safety (24 hour hotline)
South East Coast Ambulance Service
Southern Water:
Hospitals & Local Surgeries
NHS 111
Conquest Hospital
Eastbourne Hospital
Harold Road Surgery:
Enquiries
Surgery appointments
Village hall appointments
Guestling Surgery, Chapel Lane
Old Town Surgery, Old Town Hastings
Council Services
Rother District Council:
Customer Services Contact Centre (for all services)
Out-of-hours emergency number
East Sussex County Council
Switchboard
Support Services & Charities
Samaritans (24-hour service)
Victim Support
Citizens Advice 1066
Rother District Citizens Advice
Age UK (East Sussex)
Hastings Lifeline
St Michaels Hospice, 25 Upper Maze Hill, St Leonards
RSPCA emergency animal welfare
Cats Protection
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999
0800 111 999
105
0845 278 0845
0345 60 80 193
101

0800 177 7069
0800 731 9119
0300 1230999
0800 820 999
111
01424 755255
01323 417400
01424 720878
01424 437962
01424 728872
01424 814332
01424 420378
01424 787000
01424 787868
0345 6080190
08457 909090
0845 3030 900
01424 721420
0800 169 6565
01273 476704
01424 781234
01424 445177
0300 1234 999 (24hr)
01424 754328

CONTACT DETAILS FOR VARIOUS VILLAGE ACTIVITIES
Allotments
Badminton
Bowls Club
British Legion
Cricket Club
Dance Fitness
Flower Show
Flowerpots
Pett Level
Preservation Trust
Gardening Club
Pilates
POPP
Pole Dancing
PVH Committee
Short Mat Bowls
Stoolball
Tennis Club
The Club
Village Voices
Weight Watchers
WI
Yoga Class

Libby Rothwell
Dave Clarke
Eddie Quinlan
Brian Green
Andrew Dunlop
Laura Mitchell
Philippa Strickland

07714 340674
812898
431463
812450
813368
07527 105352
814384

libby.rothwell891@gmail.com
gypsydave@uwclub.net

Theresa Noutch

814370

theresanoutch@aol.com

Bob Harris
Annie Cuthbert
Ann Nicholls
Jane Baldwin
Tim Rothwell
Eric Butler
Janet Fuller
Stuart Ware
Wendy Hatch
Wendy Hatch
Roz Webb
Jane Sweaney
Robin Hutt

815151
01797 225186
813043
07403 256148
07850 469314
814869
01303 873227
815197
812297
812297
07718 858517
07788 410342
813182

bob.june@btopenworld.com
tb.cuthbert@btinternet.com

CHURCH TEAM
Rector
Richard Barron
Retired Clergy
Rev Kay Burnett
Rev David Wotton
Reader
Meriel Deasy
Pett Churches
Becoming a Friend Gill Plank
Donations
Lesley Wilkins
Churchyard
Jan Marsh
St Nicholas, Pett
Fran Rogers
Level
ROOMS FOR HIRE
Methodist Chapel
Wendy Hatch
Sports Pavilion
Stuart Ware
Village Hall
Tim Rothwell
New Beach Club

812799

toffee35@gotadsl.co.uk
lauramitchell6@sky.com
pstrickl@icloud.com
pettflowerpots@hotmail.co.uk

jane@mrzen.co.uk
tim.rothwell@pettnet.org.uk
Joanbutler369@yahoo.co.uk
sjw@meadowshed.co.uk
familyhatch1@gmail.com
familyhatch1@gmail.com
rwebb@weight-watchers.co.uk
pettwi@outlook.com
robinhutt@btinternet.com
www.fairlightandpett.com
rector@fairlightandpett.com

812154
813206
812737
812964

01424 812297
01424 815197
07850 469314
01424 812080

familyhatch1@gmail.com
sjw@meadowshed.co.uk
tim.rothwell@pettnet.org.uk
info@thenewbeachclub.co.uk

IF YOU WANT TO BE IN INCLUDED IN THIS SECTION, THEN PLEASE LET US
KNOW
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VILLAGE DIARY
Mon
Mon
Mon

9.30am
6.30pm
7.00pm

Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

7.30pm
10.30am
5.00pm
5.30pm
7.00pm
7.15pm
7.30pm

Wed
Wed
Wed

7.00pm
9.30am
10.00am

Wed

12:30

Flowerpots Toddlers Group
Pilates
Village Hall Committee; 1st Monday
of alternative months
Village Voices
POPP
Yoga
Weight Watchers
The Club (youth club)
Pole Dancing
Pett Parish Council; 3rd Tuesday of
alternative months
Dance for Fitness
Badminton (members only)
Village
Coffee
Morning
&
Community Library; 1st Wednesday
of the month
Gardening Club

VH
VH
VH

Weekly
Weekly
No meeting in June

MC
VH
VH
VH
CF
VH
VH

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
No meeting in June

VH
VH
VH

Weekly
Weekly
5th
26th June; Godinton; 12:30 car
park
17th

Pett
Women’s
Institute;
3rd VH
Wednesday of the month
Thu 9.30am
Yoga
VH Weekly
Thu 3pm & Short Mat Bowls (Sept-Apr)
VH Weekly
7pm
Thu 3.45pm
‘Busyart’ art/craft club
CF Weekly
Fri
9.30am
Badminton (members only)
VH Weekly
Fri
2pm
Tai Chi
VH Weekly
VH Village Hall; MC Methodist Chapel; CF Clubhouse, Fairlight Rec
Every effort is made to keep this is diary up to date, but we are not always told of changes. If
unsure you should check with the event organisers for specific times and dates.
Wed

7.30pm

CHURCH SERVICES (all at St Mary & St Peter, Pett unless stated otherwise)
June 2nd
9:30am
Holy Communion (Kay Burnett/Meriel Deasy)
June 9th
9:30am
Morning Worship (Meriel Deasy)
June 16th
8:00am
BCP Holy Communion, St Nicholas Pett Level (Kay Burnett)
June 16th
10:00am
Flower Festival Songs of Praise (Meriel Deasy)
All are welcome to this short Songs of Praise in celebration of the Flower Festival
June 23rd
9:30am
Holy Communion (Richard Barron)
June 27th
2:30pm
Meditation, St Nicholas, Pett Level (Kay Burnett)
June 30th
9:30am
Holy Communion (Kay Burnett/Meriel Deasy)
THE POST OFFICE is open between 12.30 to 3pm on Monday & Thursday at the
Methodist Chapel. You can also buy postage stamps from Phil the Butcher.
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